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OverviewOverview
Currently concentrating on CCurrently concentrating on C--130 based measurements130 based measurements
Characterizing cyclones’ microphysical structure from two Characterizing cyclones’ microphysical structure from two 
general perspectives: IOPgeneral perspectives: IOP--19 (RF12) cyclone19 (RF12) cyclone
–– LargeLarge--scale, vertical variation scale, vertical variation 
–– Horizontal variation with respect to banded structures, Horizontal variation with respect to banded structures, 

supercooled watersupercooled water

Briefly examine effects of particle shattering on number Briefly examine effects of particle shattering on number 
concentrationsconcentrations
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NEXRAD composite radar reflectivity and C-130 flight track

IOPIOP--19 (RF12)19 (RF12)
15 Feb. 201015 Feb. 2010



Typical structure as observed by WCR
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Zavg = 2.8 km, Tavg = -13.3ºC WCR reflectivity



Supercooled water most
apparent in fourth
precipitation band 

First three bands
predominantly ice-phase







N(D) calculated 
excluding final band



N(D) calculated further aloft,
Zavg = 5.2 km, Tavg = -28.9ºC



Zavg = 3.7 km, Tavg = -23.7ºC WCR reflectivity

Supercooled water present
at aircraft’s position



WCL backscattered power/depolarization

Large backscattered power
and low depolarization associated
with supercooled water droplets













SummarySummary
Sampled persistentSampled persistent banded structures and banded structures and 
convective towers in midconvective towers in mid--latitude cyclone latitude cyclone 
Vertical characteristicsVertical characteristics
–– Number concentrations decreased, IWC and Number concentrations decreased, IWC and DDmmmm

increased from cloud top towards lower altitudesincreased from cloud top towards lower altitudes
–– Broad transition from small irregular & some Broad transition from small irregular & some 

rosettes/plates near cloud top to large dendrites & rosettes/plates near cloud top to large dendrites & 
aggregates at lower altitudesaggregates at lower altitudes

Horizontal characteristicsHorizontal characteristics
–– Higher concentrations and some larger particles Higher concentrations and some larger particles 

associated with enhanced reflectivity in banded associated with enhanced reflectivity in banded 
structures, particularly aloftstructures, particularly aloft

–– 2D2D--C, C, --P concentrations lower, particles more P concentrations lower, particles more 
compact where supercooled drops most prevalentcompact where supercooled drops most prevalent

–– CDP and FSSP respond consistently to CDP and FSSP respond consistently to 
supercooled dropletssupercooled droplets



Continued workContinued work
Quantitative identification of banded Quantitative identification of banded 
structuresstructures
Statistical analysis of microphysical Statistical analysis of microphysical 
differencesdifferences
Continued analyses of other cases, e.g. Continued analyses of other cases, e.g. 
RF03, RF04, RF14 (vertical profile), RF07 RF03, RF04, RF14 (vertical profile), RF07 
(horizontal characteristics)(horizontal characteristics)
Continue investigation of particle Continue investigation of particle 
shatteringshattering


